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Mrs. Young blood Hostess At Blackwell
Gift Tea, Held Thursday Afternoon

_ _ _ _  • ____  - - -

Highlighting the early winters I  T « l r «
social season in Blackwell was L iO n ^ n O m S  I d K (*  
the Thursday afternoon formal vv
g ift tea hosted by Mrs. W. W. MCrtZOU HOMletS 
Youngblood to compliment Mrs.
W. A. Hickman of Bronte. J „  ( ^ ( j  

Before here marriage Oct. 17,

dine Jordan, daughter of Com- T E riday, October 81, the Bronte 1H68 ¡n Dickson county Tenues- 
missioner and Mrs. R. II. Jordan Lo'^horns trampled the Mert- see. Deceased came to Texas in 
of Blackwell. The vows were zo”  H° rn®t8 19-°- This was de- 1^92. He was married to Anice 
taken in Ballinger at the home spite t le ***** Heidel Brun- i,ee Shelton of Ijuripasas. 
o f his sister, Mrs. Cumbie Ivey. 8on» one ‘ »f the main players, was jje  has been a business man in 

The courtesy was enhanced by enable to play All three touch- Blackwell since August 1908. He 
a color theme of orchid and yel-1 do* 'ns W(‘r  ̂ma<l‘‘ in the last half. ¡s wirvived by his widow und 2 
low, the dining table, spread in several friends from Robert children, Joe Davis and Mrs. 
a banquet cloth imported from Le,‘ were among the lar* e crowd; Ezra Lockey o f Blackwell and 
CUba, was centered with a hand- Present- Four grandchidren an one great

The next game to be played I grandchild; 2 brothers, Jim and 
w ill be with the Norton Eagles CTiarley o f Tennessee; 1 sister of

Tennessee; one c<Aisin, Will Dav

George Davis 
Blackwell, Ikes 
At His Home

Funeral services were held for 
Mr. Geo. Davis 73 Saturday af
ternoon at the Baptist Church 
with Rev. Cullen Hawkins offic
iating. *■**
The deceased was born May 1,

Autumn Best Time To Recoup Vitality 
Lost Through Past Year’s Work
Crisis Causing 
Fewer Homes, 
Rainey Says

some arrangement o f yellow- 
dahlias and orchid chrysanthe
mums in a handsome crystal .at Norton, 
bowl Crvstal candelebra held The last game of the season 
tall orchid and yellow tapers. The will be at Bronte Thanksgiving

is, Rotan, Texas.

“The American way of life is 
full o f superlatives; we have the 
tallest Sky-Scrapers, the fastest 
trains, the greatest number of 
automobiles. We spend more per 
capita on vacations than any 
other nation. However, due to 
high speed, we usually crowd 

Austin, Nov. 5. — A delay in our summer vacation with such 
marriages and establishment of a high speed program that wo 
homes due to the national emer- fail to secure sufficient real phy- 
gency was seen today by Presi-, steal relaxation,” states Dr. Geo. 
dent Home J*. Raney of the Uni-; Cox, State Health Officer, 
versity <>t lexas in a panel dis- “ For most persons the exac- 
cussion i el ore delegates to the lions o f office, or factory or o f 
annual convention of the Texas home for a 50-week stretch re- 
Congress of Parents and Teach- fleet themselves in the need for 
ers- . improving one’s physical tone.

Rainey expressed the opinion However, to expect the majority 
educational trends were shifting of vacationists to change their 
toward training .>00,000 skilled habits regarding the diversions 
craftsmen annually for the de-1 0f  u summer sojourn perhaps

Loll UlblUU dilu J CUUW uipui o. a »ix ....... ~ --------- ------------o........O , llllvl 4l»v*»l V »«• £ OAA 1 i .
tlieme was repeated on the buf- against the Robert Lee Steers. , well cemetery. Keeney Funeral 1,1 l)ast-

----------- o------------  .Home of Bronte had charge I Since more y.
MARRIED

fet.
Gowned formally, the receiv j 

ing line was composed o f Miss
Geraldine Youngblood, who Mr Emit Pierce o f Lubbock 
greeted guests and presented and lMrs> Noma Hallmark

Interment was in the Black- l e!£? program as compared with would be asking to much. The
! point is if one has burned up 

,-oung men will additional energies and perhaps
enter defense work, he asserted,! called on his physical reserve

Bionte were muled m marriage ^ J ^ ^ J Y ^ a a * R o b e r t  Lowry, twe^n *he agf f . ° [ , ir> and 2r* at  thestimulating autumn weather.
Mrs. Hickman, Mrs. W. W. ______  ____________ ______
Youngblood and Mrs. Jordan. at «¿n Angelo, October 24, 194L ■----“ • *------”  readv live with their parents
mother of the bride. I Justice J. T. Mathison of that an old Bronte boy, who is now _________ c______ i _

Mrs. J. V. Sowell the bride’s „¡ty officiating. (a traveling man for a cigar corn-
grandmother, presided at the fh e  bride is known to every Pany, and makes his home in V n i l t h
hand painted bride’s book where one jn Bronteland as Mrs Noma Amarillo. It was a pleasant mm- IT l l tU l I v l l  I  OU 111
135 guests inscribed wishes. Hallmark, and all her friends ute for both of us as we talked n i  ¡T Q * .

Pouring tea trom a silver ser- wi|, wish her Iuuch happiness. about “ the old home town, and iM lU 'W S I 0 U  I  lU
rice were Mrs. W. J. Warren and Th<1 ;s in the meohanic- the people here.vice were Mrs. w . j .  warren aim The Kroom is in the meohanic 
Mrs. iGumbie Ivey, sisters of the }d Gf the A ir Corps

In fact, the best season of the 
year to recoup vitality lost 
through the past years work 
now is here. Its possibilities to 
build up general health and bod- 

| ily resistance to winter’s on
slaught can not be over estimat-

U i m  A i i a i t n  T a r / l u n  a u l i t a  nf 111*» a g ■ ., j  « t i l  J  L U  tf-̂ .4 .u l R<S.kdiA. ¡ £ ^ 0ÍÍÍÍ1C.¿!! <S aS i r >no Í ! l  and^s^undmg^heaUh11 wííoh
r 1 ............... u‘ “ “‘ have been lost due to the strains

Mrs. Austin Jordan, aunts of the been for several months, and w ill! visited his brother, a. n- ■ jnll 0< ^ears
bride. Sp ic^  ma was se iv i< in Soon Jfel a promotion. iSoringer and family, Monday. buck an(j com,)anv t, six-county a"nd~stresse7ol” TheixistTwelve
oh ina im ported from Austna .lt ------------0------------ |Mr. Springer reported condit ons . .. * . . and stresses oi the past twel\e
hag been in the Youngblood fam-1 M„ .  Nonm pierce, known to fair i f  hi» part o f the country. S

It looks as if“ we are long on t“h T ^ r v e  chammono e^ ,i'>i’ C<l « • » !  « »X  • « « * •  » « *  i f  “ ne
ily for 80 years, individual cakes, ajj ^ere as Noma Hallmark, 
iced in orchid and yellow and^orderg The Enterprise, with the 
bell a n d  heart shajjed mints were cas|li come to her address, 
passed by Mines B. R. McCarle.v tn Mrs. Pierce..
and Anna Bell Harris.

oil and Ickes simultaneously.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T  Henry areMrs. H. W. Broughton, Sweet
water accordimi instructor, de- th(i proud pim,nts of a 7 lb. 9 

with accordian |iai,v viri. Ixirn November

is denied the oj>en country; 2. 
seven to eight hours' sleep, de

lighted guests
selections during the afternoon.
Other music was given by Mines.
Harris, Anna Bell Harris, B. R.
MoCarley. „ „

Mrs. L. T. Youngblood pres d- af ternoon f rom visiting 
ed for the handsome gift dis- daughter in Abilene.
play. All members of the house ---------■
party wore formals.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hickman 
are at home to their friends at 
the Hickman ranch near Bronte.
—Sweetwater Reporter.

------------o------------

ounce baby girl, born November 
1, 1941. Mother and daughter are
doing fine.

Mrs. Eaton returned Thursday
her

Blackwell News
Mrs. ('has. Ragsdale

The grand champion received
a $10 cash award, in addition to .pending upon ones personal re- 
a registered Jersey lieiter. quirements, in a properly ventil-

I-ach ol the lust place winners a êd room each night; occasional 
from the six counties received; breakovers will not Ije serious 
a registered Jersey drawbacks, but the habit should

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7-8 «a r t  ¡s gdt was a Duroc Jersey, j  ^  established and maintained;
,Edwards was a Hampshire The o ac ut doW|, on stimulants, if

Tim Holt show was judged by L. H. Ke-(a t present any are being used

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

excessively; 4. a reasonable in
take of nourishing food; 5. eli-

»  «  genbreiht of the swine husband-
® * rv department of the Texas Ex-

“ ALONG THE RIO GRANDE ’ tension service. Hi“ said the boys fnjnation of self-drugging of any
Also Donald Duck and News muc^  Pr‘)*Te®-s sinCe type, relying solely upon the

— -------------------------------------- 11940 show, of which he was also physician for medical treatment.
Sun. Matinee and Mon. Nov. 9-10 ( judge. jf  he considers it to be indicated ;
Bargain Days Admission 10-20c Winners in the six counties

were ;

BEAUTY GRADUATES 
OF SMITH-TURNER 
BEAUTY SCHOOL

Mr. Harold Hamilton of Am
arillo is visiting, relatives in 
Blackwell this week.

1). P. McPeters of San Antonio, 
Miss Myrtle Setser, manager J. \\\ Sanders of Ft. Bliss, Dan 

of the Smith-Turner Academy \\ illhelm of Wichita Falls arej 
o f Beauty Culture at San Angelo, visiting relatives in Blackwell.
informs The Enterprise that the ---------
school had six graduates who Dr. and Mrs. Parrot, and Mrs. 
took the examination before the Beckham have gone to Corpus 
W auty culture board at Austin, Christi for the winter.
October 31— and each one passed
the examination. Thus they will Mrs. I). T. Hunt is seriously 
be graduate beauty culturists. ill in a hospital at San Angelo.

The many friends/of “ Miss. She was reported little lietter 
Mvrtle,’’ as everybody calls her Wednesday.
will 'he glad to know that the °  I
school is meeting with success.

- - — o------------

*. CARD OF TH ANKS

Alice Faye— Don Ameche 
Carman Miranda

§ IN §

“TH AT NIGHT IN RIO”

Also Comedy

6. proper daily elimination; 7. 
_. . „  an attempt to keep worn, even

. wards, b isher county; Hart ¡n these troublous times, within 
Mitchell county; Merril ( <K>per,; hounds; and finally, to make use 
Nolan; \\alter Ellard, Scurry; U > 0f  the autumn weekends by !>e- 
J. Sherrod. Kent; and Roy B. in-  in the onon as much as r>os-
Hart, Stonewall. 
Rejxirter.

For senor Arias of Panama, 
the Ixmgfellow line on Durer: 
“ Emigravit— dead he is not but 
departed.”

We wish to take this method, Qj1P scientist says trips to the 
to express our thanks and appre- moon probably .will be not rare 
ciation to our friends and neigh- 100 years front now. Personally 
hors for the services they rend- We are no  ̂ waiting for the wa- 
ered us in any way during the gon.
illness and death o f our dear ---------
husband, father and grandfath- j f  we were the Congressman 
er. May God bless everyone of we would object to an Attorney, 
you. claiming politicians are trying to

Mrs. G. R. Davis. ! get nt a lug Fish through a
Mr. and Mrs. W. EL Lackey, little one 

and family

Tuesday only, November 11 

Bing Crosby— Bolt Hope 

Dorothy Larnour 

IN

“ ROAD TO ZANZIBAR”

_________ Also Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Friday and Saturday Non-. 7-8... 

Weaver Bros. & Elvirey 

§ IN  §

“ ARKANSAS JUDGE”

“ DOES THAT ST IK — 
SPANGLED BANNER 
YET WAX K”------------

“ Oh. say, does that star- 
spanglcd banner yet wave— —" 

Seen day after day on our 
Snyder High School grounds is 
dear Old Glorv— svmbol of the

• ing in the open as much as pos- 
-Sweetwater sible f

"Putting autumn, as well as 
plain common sense, to work for 
jour health in this manner, is an 
experiment which should lx* 
helpful as well as healthful to 
many."

----------- o------------
UNITING ENGLISH 
SPEAKING PEOPLE

“ Is it too soon to ho]H* asked
patriotism of every true A meri-1 ^ enr> George in 1877, that it
can student enrolled in n u f ^ ^ , . be. th'  ^public to unite all nations ol

Mr. and Mrs. J. EL Davis 
Marshall Hooper.

Analyst says conditions dis
courage marriage in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Isom What can Cupid do with arrows j 
and family. > in a tank age ? ‘ i

Sunday and Mon., Nov, 9-10 

“The Saint In Palm Springs”

Also Donald Durk

Wednesday ¡November 12

Bing Crosby— Dorothy Larnour 
Bob Hope

§ IN  §

“ ROAD TO ZANZIBAR

student

!HT o 'L e  the »tars and »tripe» K " * * « *  «Wjjch» » • '> « '* "  S ! ?  
reminds us that . . .  still have p w  beneath the Northern Star 
a free nation in which we ran or Southeni Cross, in a league 
»end this (reneratiin and all the «'•>*!> b>' in»ur,nS jUs .c.' pro- 
re»t t,. come if we are aide to tooting peace and liheir»tint  c tm- 
teach them the rights and love merce. will be the forerwner of 

,___ . a worldwide federation that will
It is‘ nessessary now morej make war lJ?et

than ever that we be reminded age, aad tuI^  forces
daily of our country’s need of usefulness the onormous foroes
complete patriotism and lovalty n.° " .>are dedica t̂ 
and what better way would be turn .
than to start in schools and let It wasn’t too soon to hope in 
our children teach us loyalty to 1877. It isn t too soon to hope in 
our flap and to America— .‘the 1941 for such an ideal. Just now 
land of the free and the home of the “ enormous forces dedicated 
the brave.”  to destruction” are bigger and

________ o_________  more terrible than at any point
However, as between Green- in history. But the chances for 

land and Iceland we prefer to enlightenment are proportionate- 
travel. j  .% | i  !>’ huge.— Ex.—

r
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
I). M. WEST

Publisher-Manager 
Entered as «econo ciuss Matter at 

the Poat Office at Bronte, Texas, 
March 1, 1918, under the Act of Coa- 
greas, August 11’. 1871.

HuDMirlliUuu Kate*»
In State .... ......... $1 00 year
Out of State — -------------$1 50 year

Coke Remount 
Inspestion,
November 5

aril at the Fred Roe Ranch. Pro
ducers who have horses which 
will meet me following standards 
should show horses at either of 
these places. Horses that will not 
meet the specifications should 
not be shown.

Specifications for the animals 
being purchased follow 
(a) Kind 
ally conformed; reasonable well

Bronte Iky 
Seeks Appointment 
1o Aviation School

Government Remount Inspec
tion will la* held in Coke County 
Saturday afternoon, Xovemlier 
8th, at the H. C. Allen Ranch

« j

v alanced; a good foot; closely been relieved from duty with the 1 
ribbed; a short I a-k suitable to 3”'1st school squadron at the Air, 
take an army saddle; strong legs Corps Gunnery school here to' 
sufficiently well placed and dir- take an examination at March 
cctcd to let him MOVE Straight. ( Field. Riverside, California for 
Horses must l»e gentle and al- appointment as an aviation stu- 
li w all four feet u> be handled, dent. He will return here follow- 
lb ) Height 15.0 to la.3 hands, ing the examination, 
and up to lt> hands if mature. Private Septhenson is the son 
(c) W eight From 1,000 to 1,- o f J. H. Stephenson, Rt. 2, 
200 pounds, according to height. Bronte and was a student when 

Age 1 to 8 years old. he enlisted in the armv June 27, 
(e ) ^ex -Geldings, and a few 1041 at Brooks Field, Texas. He 
mares of outstanding quality and is now a clerk.
si.' «stance. , ------------o------------
( f • ; .»lor— 'Bay, brown, «black, What we are now afraid of is
chestnut, very dark duns and that the moth tax on our last 
roans when of exceptional qual- winter furs is worse than the

JNO.
THE INSU kvmT: M a n

WINTERS. TEXAS

ity and substance.
I'xj lanitory Notes. The Half- 

Bred type is preferred, but any 
Good hi rse meeting require
ments is suitable. The Poor 
Keeping type is unsuitable. 15.2 
hands (matured) isthe ideal 
height. Three-year-olds will lie 
purchased. A

sales tax laid on by Uncid Sam.

When ihc Duke and Duchess 
visited Baltimore it made her 
tearful and we reckon it made
him tired.

KLEETYVOODS LOTION

for
Athlete’s Fttot —  Dandruff 

Skin Trouble 
It Does the Work in the 

Above Diseases 
Fleetwood’s Lotion is Made 

and sold hv
MILNER HOTEL DRUG CO. 
Fibber McGee R. E. Fleetwood 

10."»'. N. Chadhoume 
San Angelo 26tf

Sometimes we think the 
four-year-old smooth modern accepts too liter-

should have four lateral teeth in ally the bibical injunction to take
fiJl wear. j m the stranger.

------------o------------ i --------
Unquestionably, the Axis re- That hand grenade tossed at 

gards the Jewish problem as one an Aferican editor in China prov-
in su! trnciion. ed to l>e a dud. Wre trust that

_______ ! this was not the case of turn
Possibly etiquette's injunction about being fair play, 

no'» to point is based on the in-1 
ability of most of us to |*>int 
with pride.

Governor Talmadge says that is also high, 
he will make every boy and girl 
in Georgia a college graduate 
Education is, of course, only a 
uestion of decree._____________

Traffic is killing more people j 
in America than bombs are kill-1 
ing in England, but our morale

AGAIN
S A V E

THIS YEAR 
YOU CAN £

PER 6 
CENT*

Sometimes we wish we could 
liquidate our debts as easily as 
the European dictators liquidate 
their critics.

The Russians kre people who 
can stand more reverses tha. I 
thev used to train subversives.

The trouble with any Jananese 
platform for r hina is that there 
are still Chinks in it. I]

W C. McDonald
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

ON YOUR 
NEXT YEAR’S READING Dr. C.W. Cheatham

TAKE Vl)\ ANTAGE OF THIS S\\ ING BY 
SI BS( HIRING NOW

DENTIST

X-RAY

Ballinger. Texas

NEWS \ROl ND 
THE WORLD

PICTURES
FASTER

Only San Antonio 
Paper Giving You

VV1REPH0T0
-IV -

16 PAGES OF 
SI N D \ ) COMICS

-O'
— Market«» 

-Fiction

With the European wars in full 
blast— with international prob
lems arising daily-you’ll want to 
keep inf» rmed on all Big NEWS. ^  
— What will Germany do this«? 

winter?
Will I ngland invade the conti- Q  

ttent?
— W dl I ndc Sam arm merchant 

Marines?
— Will l ncle Sam convoy ships? 
VOIR  SAVING OPPORTUN
ITY I Year. Reg. Rate $8.50, 
EXPRESS — Ihtilv At Sunday— 

(YOU SAVE

EXPRESS —  Daily Only —  1 
Year Reg. Rate SO.50 (You

SAVE 
75c

EXPRESS —  Sunday Only —  1 
Year Reg. Rale $2.50 (You 

SAVE 
50c)

(By Mail only in Texas to 
Dec. 31)

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

C A L L

K E E N E Y ’ S 
Day 49 PHONE N ile 19

S5.75

Your Eyes 
May Need A 

Visual Re
conditioning. 
Glasses Fitted 
And Repaired

DR. P. T. QUAST 

• Sweetwater •

Sports- 
Oil New
Feati.re««— Kpe: :a'e

It’s the biggest newspaper value in Texas t ‘»day. 'I he SAN 
ANTONIO EXPRESS is the ONLY morning newspaper 
published in San Antonio and is delivered the aaire morning, 
giving readers hours later NEWS while it is NEWS.

San Antonia Express
The WIREPHOTO Newspaper

John II. Taylor, D.D.S. 

Y P. Taylor. D.D.S.

DRS. TAYLO R & TAYLO R *

DENTISTS •

202-4 Ruat Bldg. •

0

é 
m

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texaa

J

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments

Winters, Texas 20-41

Los Vegas, Nevada, Nov. 6 
Sturdy; symmetric- Private William T. Stephenson,

Bronte. Texas, has temporarily Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST 

X Ray

WINTERS, TEXAS

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1941

ROOTS
A big group o f real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’ re picked over. AU *i/es 
are included, long as they last.

J. L. MERCER 
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

-  LUMBER -
KILN IHirai from LOUISIANA MILL

At Prices that will save you MONEY 
DELIVERED IN  TRUCK LOADS

J. P. BROWN & SON, — Lumber
1104 S. ( hadbourne —  Phone 3426 —  San Angelo

MAÎTRESSES AT RIGHT PRICES
Maîtresses Mu de Over nt Priées Y’ou Can Afford 

Bring |n Y'our Maîtresses and Let us Renovate Them For

Y ou While Y ou Shop.
Spécial Cash and Carry prires lo Out-of Town Customers

KEEL MATTRESS FACTORY
San Angelo. Texas (2 Uf )

M ft^ x > m \ \ \ u \xx\vv\\m v\\v\\\x\\\x\\v\\x\v\\\\vxv»

W A T C 
Y

H
0 U R S T E P !

Don’t let winter catch you 
without a good pair of hoots! 
prices are advancing—de
mands are greater— ma
terials are getting scarcer. 
Better give us that order 
now for winter boots!

GENUINE LEATHER 
PER PURSES

ZIP

M. L. L E D D Y  
B o o t  & S a d d l e  S h o p

24 S. ('hadbourne San Angelo

Order Yours
N O W !

Tfc*«* Attractive Kate* in Effect 
E»r «  Short Time Only 

4 May Be Withdrawn at Any Time 
Without Notice.

OIMJBK NOW AND BE SOKE

K— p Up With tho 
World Evont*— Head T

• BARGAIN RATES
MAU. SOUSCRIPTION MV i n  TEXAS ONI.T

DAILY WITH SUNDAY-1 YEAR..................$7.00
DAILY WITHOUT SUNDAY—1 YEAR.......... $4.95

M i  THIS OKf>CR BLANK

I

U “  A at onto l.i*tot.
Sai) Antonio Te*a»

'"“1. . . "  gspi j
i 
I 
i 
i

...................... .. OK..............................

*  r  D W P o. B o s ............  j
ir renewni p i . ,* .  ^  R e ll in «  of Mme I

!

*0 S*#*m t
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11 you can meet the Army’s high requirements, there is a wonderful op
portunity for you as a FLA ING CADET to d t your pjirt for National De
fense, and at (he same time fil yourself fo ra  civilian Career.

If you are accepted as a‘ FLYING  CADET, and graduate at the end of 7Vi. 
month’ training, you will he commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Air 
Corps Reserve, and will be offered active duty assignment with pay rang
ing from $205..">0 to per month. In addition, upon completing such
active duty assignment, the Government will give you, in one lump sum i  
bonus of $.">00 per year for e ich year of active service.

’ While undergoing training : s a FLYING  CADET, you will receive $7"> per 
month, I’ Ll S board, lodging, uniform clothing, medical care, and $10,000 
Life Insurance coverage.

if  you fail to graduate, you ail! lie discharged and returned to civil status, 
unless you were already a iremher •>! the armed forces when you were ac
cepted as a FLYING  CADET.

How do you qualify for the FLA ING CADETS? First, you must Ik* be
tween the ages of 20 and 27, and physically fit. A’o»( must he o f excellent, 
character, unmarried and without dependents. You must have ."»2 hours of 
college credits in !'. S. History. General History, English Grpmmar, Geome
try, ( hemistry and Physics, (Or instead of offering college credits, y >u may 
qualify by passing written examinations in any or all of the above sub
jects).

The opportiimtv to Learn and earn and at the same time fil yourself far 
a civil career is unique. It is a challenge to evey young man who can qualify.

If you are too young (hut over 18) or too old (hut under :?.'») or I f  yi*i cannot meet physical or other requirements, ask for information as to your 
opportunities in the Air Corps as a technician. Technicians specialize in Aii al Photography, Airplane maintenance, radio operating, sheet-metal weld
ing. and d »/.ens o f other highly skilled trades which are valuable in civ.il life as well as in (he Air Corps.

APPLY NOW!-SAN ANGELO, TEXAS, POST OFFICE BUILDING, RECRUITING OFFICE -  NOW!
This Advertisement was sponsored by the following patriotic Bronte Firms and others:

%

George Scott Post American Legion Browning’s Store
McNeil Wylie, County Judge Carrie G. Williams, Paymaster
Willis Smith, County Judge Elza Baker Service Station

Frank Percifull, Sherifl Wojtek Brothers
, ,4

S. A. hiker, Bivrnte Commissioner C. E. Bruton Service Station
(In  justice to the business firms of ISrople. it should Ik- «»id  that there were quite a few whom we did not gel to contact with reference to giving their 
supprt to this Page—only four whom we contacted declined to sponsor the I age.)

v  .V -A.

\
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The Axis must Ret a little tir
ed of the monotony of sinking 
the Ark Royal.

■

Personally we are glad to pay
a tax on our movie tickets, but 
would prefer a pass.

Everything In

- LUMBER -
For Building Purposes

And at prices that will be to your interest to buy from us. 
See I s For Estimates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

Reduce Seed Rotting and Stinking Smut 
Get Higher Wheat Yields

LET US TREAT YOUR SEED!

Sm  that IncraaMi Aim— t  7 bushats mar* whaat an 
acre—Just by reducing s— d ratting, saadlbig Might and 

| stinking smut by treating saad whaat bafare planting!

|______________________________________________________

Go after such results—not only with wheat but with oats and 
barley as well. Let us take the treating job off your hands! We'U 
clean your seed treat it with S r v  Improved CE RESAX, the dry 
disinfectant most farm authorities recommend -and the cost will 
be very little more than if you dal the work yourself. Reduce grain 
smuts before you jilant' Ask us about this service uuwl

C. L. Green
ing & Grain Co.
WINTERS. TEXAS

Every Member of the Family 
Should Bead

THE DALLAS MORNING
» A I IA  AND SUNDAY 

(3 i5  Days a \ ear)

The latest news is not all! The Dallas News is full of spe
cial features that every member of the family /will read 
and enjoy after he is through with the headlines and news 
items Conic strips— “ Facts and Features,” a popular col
umn for loys and girls—  the helpful foods 'and fashion page 
make the News the ideal family newspaper.

—  And in TH** BIG SI N O W  NEWS is even more 
— ‘T h is  Week" ( ilorgitivure Magazine, a big comic
section in full colors, also Dr. Gallup's weekly 
I toll o f public opinion.

( L IP  THIS < 01 PON VND W VIL TOD VY

THE D ALLAS NEWS.
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen :

Herewith is my remittance $

The Dallas News

to cover subscription to

months by mail.

Name

Post Office

R. F. 1). State

Subscription rate: By mail, daily and Sunday, one year. $10. 
00; six months, $.*>..'><); three months, $2.75; one month, $1.00 
These prices effective only in Texas.

Is Your 

Subscription 

Due? If 

So, Please 

dome in 

and pay

same, or,

MEMBER
Your Eyw  

May Need A 
Visual Re

conditioning. 
Glasses Fitted 
And Repaired

DR. P. T. QUAST  

• Sweetwater •

DR. EDWARD A. CAROE

OPTOMETRIST

San Angel:», Texas

I l

FORD PICK-UP PGR SALE
a

Reconditioned motor-in first class 
running condition. Fof Quick Sale a Big 
BARGAIN. See me at once.

EVERT BRUTON

THANKS

We are Completely Equipped, Having 

X -RAY, SHORT W AVE, ADVANCED

COLON TH ERAPY. BATHS, ETC. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND  BOWEL 

COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
I)R. R. E. CAPSIIAW — 21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3J40 510 Wes,4. Beauregard San Angelo

HSm  
1HKEY

The TURKEY MARKET is now 

open and we nre ready to receive 

your BIRDS.

Contact us BEFORE SELLING 

and we will do our best to secure 

for you the highest market prices.

PHONE 33

- f '* *

Moore Prodace Company
BALLINGER

San Angelo Produce &  Egg Co.
1th and MAGDALEN PHONE 3704

©  ©  ©  g

SAN ANGELO

Learn By Doing...
THAT’S THE WAY WE TEACH YOU TO DO BEAUTY WORK

r i J PVocational IraintI r a im m f

TOY YOUR HAND !
Beauty Culture in not only a practical way o f earning a livelihood It 

in, in addition, a fRadnating work. Had you thought of it? Do you know 
of this prominent School where you can Learn By Doing? Write for details!

SMITH-TURNER
ACADEMY OF BFABTY CULTURE

19 EAST HARRIS STREET SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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